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Prosecution opens Gacy trial with grisly story 
CHICAGO AP - The prosecution 
told a macabre story of decomposed 
bodies being found under the house of 
John W. Gacy Jr., to a jury of seven 
men and five women Wednesday in 
opening arguments at Gacy's murder 
trial. 
Assistant State's Attorney Robert 
Egan told of 33 young men and boys 
disappearing and the remains of most 
of them recovered from the property of 
the former remodeling contractor. 
Gacv. attired in a powder blue suit, 
hea�d the opening statement without a 
shrug or movement of his head. 
Among the spectators who filled the 
Circuit courtroom of Louis B. Garippo, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Piest and 
their son Kenneth, 26, and daughter, 
Kerry, 23. Also present were Lola 
Woods, of Jacksonville, Fla., whose 
son's body were among those found. 
The body of Robert Piest, 15, was 
among four recovered from rivers and 
linked to Gacy. The other corpses were 
found on Gacy's property, 26 dug up 
from a 30-inch high crawl space under 
his ranch style dwelling. 
Egan said that the state will prove 
that Gacy murdered 33 young men and 
bo)". 
F.14an told the jury that Gacy, 37, 
Eastern 
plamm the killings. that they were 
premell t.ited and that Gacy is a 
"ratiu1 ... l. evil man .. . who snuffed 
out 33 lives because the:v were in­
convenient to him." 
In each case, Egan told the jurors, 
Gacy used a "rope trick." Egan said 
he would put a rope around the neck of 
the victim making a tourniquet and 
strangling them. 
The prosecutor said cloth was found 
in the mouth of some of the victims to 
"keep the blood from dripping out the 
mouth and nose" and pieces of rope 
were still around the necks of some of 
the remains. 
ews 
Of the .13 corpses. only 22 have been 
identit1cd. mainly through dental 
charts. 
Egan said the first body was buried 
under the house in 1972 and he traced 
the disappearances of other victims 
from then until 1978. He said of the 
bodies identified, one was a victim in 
1975, seven in 1976, nine in 1977 and 
five in 1978. 
It was a hushed courtroom as Egan 
went into grisly details, especially 
relating to the Piest youth for whose 
slaying Gacy was first charged. Egan 
told about the night of Dec. 11, 1978. 
Weather 
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Thursday will be mostly cloudy with 
highs in the middle 20s. Cloudy, 
continued cold Thursday night, lows 
around 20. 
Students against war 
can register objections· 
by Jim Holland 
Although Eastern students have 
been a�cused of being politically 
apathetic, the possible reinstatement of 
the draft is one political issue which 
has caught the interest of most 
students. 
Now students who have a personal 
interest in the draft have a possible 
course of action to tal<e. 
Those who feel that they cannot 
participate in the military can register 
as conscientious objectors through the 
Central Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors, Larry Spears, director of 
CCCO's Youth and Conscientious 
Objection Campaign, said Tuesday. 
People who wish to go on record as 
conscientious objectors can write to the 
CCCO and they will receive a card 
which states '·'Because of my beliefs 
about war, I am opposed to par­
ticipation in the military," Spears said. 
The CCCO, which is an agency for 
military and draft counseling, has 
registered about 5,000 people since it 
started registration six months ago, 
Spears said. 
== =:=.;!Spears said an .additional 25,000 
letters requesting cards have come 
since President Carter's speech calling 
for reinstatement of the registration 
for the draft. 
"Because of the possibility that 
Congress will pass a bill requiring the 
registration of young people with the 
Selective Service, students should 
consider whether they could participate 
in the military," Spears said. . 
Spears pointed out that college 
students will probably not receive a 
deferment from the draft as in the past. 
How-ver. a college student will be 
allm •!d to finish the semester before 
he e 1t�rs the military, he said. 
SDears �aid the CCCO believes that 
the
· 
card will carry' "considerable 
weight" in convincing a draft board of 
a conscientious objector's sincerity 
because it provides a written record of· 
an objector's beliefs. 
Betty Alexander, a National 
Selective Service spokesman said the 
card could carry "a lot of weight" 
before the draft board. 
"It sounds like a rational ap­
proach," she said. "It shows the 
applicant is not experiencing a late 
crystallization of beliefs." 
However, Margorie Davidson, 
another spokesman for Selective 
Service, said it would be difficult to tell 
how effective the card would be before 
a local draft board. 
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Stone cold 
Speqial effects lend a different perspective to this statue on McAfee Gym­
nasium covered by the recent snowfall. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
Indictments expected to charge congressmen 
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Justice Department expects criminal 
indictments in 90 days in the 
corruption scandal that implicates at 
least eight members of congress and 
reportedly has spread to high levels of 
the New Jersey state government. 
Chagrined by press disclosures of the 
FBI investigation, Attorney General 
Benjamin Civiletti asked Congress 
Wednesday not to conduct separate 
inquiries that might jeopardize federal 
prosecutions. 
If Congress persists, Civiletti said, 
"a number of guilty individuals may 
go unprosecuted or unpunished.'' 
Knowledgeable sources said the FBI 
has shut down several other un­
dercover investigations in several cities· 
rather than risk disclosure because of 
scandal publicity that began last 
weekend. 
The sources, who asked not to be 
identified, said the other, discontinued 
undercover operations were "showing 
great promise" of producing 
significant criminal charges. None 
involved a member of C ongress, the 
sources said. 
White House press secretary Jody 
Powe�i said President Carter and 
Civiletti had a "general conversation" 
Tuesday about the case, but they did 
not discuss it in detail. 
While congressional ethics panels 
debated whether to go ahead with their 
own investigations, the Trenton N .J. 
Times reported the FBI was in­
vestigating at least six prominent New 
Jersey figures, including top officials 
of Gov. Brendan Byrne's ad­
ministration. 
Another newspaper, Newsday of 
Long Island, N.Y., quoted uniden­
tified federal sources as saying that 
Rep. Richard Kelly, R-Fla., took 
$25,000 in cash from undercover 
agents at a Georgetown townhouse, 
stuffed the bills in his trouser and 
jacket pockets, smoothed the bulges 
and asked: "Does it show?" 
Kelly denied at a news conference 
Monday that he was ever "involved in 
any criminal activity." 
Newsday sources said Kelly returned. 
$25,000 to the FBI last Sunday. 
Quoting federal sources close to the 
investigation, the Trenton Times said 
those implicated in the FBI in­
vestigation include Joseph Lordi, 
chairman of the New Jersey Casino 
Control Commission, and former state 
Sen. Martin L. Greenberg, a former 
Byrne law partner who is now 
president of a yet-to-open gambling 
casino in Atlantic City. 
Lordi and Greenberg denied in­
volvement. The newspaper said two 
other unidentified members of the 
casino commission were· under in­
vestigation in addition to Kenneth 
MacDonald, who resigned Monday. 
Sources told the Times that the 
Justice -Department shifted respon­
sibility for the bribery probe from U.S. 
Attorney Robert Del Tufo in Newark 
to the Brooklyn office because some 
subjects of the inquiry had learned of it 
through Del Tufo's office. 
Del Tufo, who has refused to discuss 
the probe, was nominated as federal 
prosecutor ·by Sen. Harrison A. 
Williams· Jr., D-N.J., one of the 
members of Congress allegedly in­
volved in the scandal. 
The others are Kelly and John 
Murphy, D-N.Y.; Frank - Thompson 
Jr., D-N.J.; Michael Myers, D-Pa.; 
Raymond Lederer, D-Pa.; John 
Jenrette, D-S.C., and John Murtha, D­
Pa. Most have denied any wrongdoing. 
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(JP) News shorts 
IRS testifies in Scott trial 
A witness from t h e  Internal  Revenue Service testi fied Wed nesday that At­
torney General  Wil l iam J.  Scott spent more cash between 1 972 and 1 975 than he 
had available  from k nown sources. 
" Fa r  more cash was spent by Scott than was avai lable from t he k n own 
sources of fu .nds," Dyas said a fter federal J udge J o h n  Powers C rowley ru led 
Dyas could o ffer  opi nion s s i nce h e  was an ex pert witness. 
Electric rates go up 
The Il lin ois  Com m e rce Com m ission granted Commonwealt h Edison a 1 4.42 
percent rate i n crease W ed nesday,  act ion t he ut ility said wi l l  generate a $344.6 
mil lion in reve n u e. 
The tota l reve n ue increase is t he largest ever gran ted a public ut ility in Illi nois  
and was approv!-!d amid s h o u t i ng by about 50 sign-toti _ng protesters at t he 
m eeti ng. 
Residential  rates wi ll cli m b  sligh tly less t h a n  1 4.42 percen t ,  while commercial 
a n d  i nd u str ia l users will pay more. 
Iranian president denounces militants 
Iran ' s  new presiden t ,  t a k i n g  on t he U.S. E m bassy mil itants direct ly  fo'r the 
first. t i me, at tacked t hem as lawless " d ictators" Wednesday after they 
engi neered t he arrest of a gover n m e n t  m i n i s ter as an alleged ally of t he CIA. 
President  Abolhassan Bani Sad r ' s  bitter denunciation -of the Moslem 
mi l i tants may set u p  a showdown. between t hem and his  emerging go.vernment 
that could a ffect the fate o f  the approximately 50 Americans the m i litants h ave 
held hostage at t he Tehran embassy for 95 days . 
Leftists continue occupation 
Armed left i s t s  occu pying t he Span i s h  E m bassy vowed Wednesday to hold 
t he b uild i n g  and eight  hostages , i nclu d i n g  t he Span ish  am bassador,  " un t il our  
demands h ave been sat i s fied." 
Left is t  h i g h  school st udents also con t i n ued t heir occupat ion of t he 
Ed ucat ion M i n i stn·. holding Educat i o n  M i ni s ter Eduardo Coli n d res and 
h u ndreds o f  ot her h ostages . 
Ali speaks out 
M u ham med_ Ali , boxer-t u r ned-presiden tial envoy,  took h i s  campaign 
agai ns t  the  M oscow Olym pics across Africa t o  Nigeria Wednesday a fter 
s ketch i n g  out  a new role for h i m self as an enemy o f  South Africa. 
A l i  also made it clear d u r i ng a two-day stay i n  Kenya t h a t  i f  he was going t o  
b e  a d iplomat t h i s  week , he w,1uld  d o  i t  hi � ''av. 
Alt hough on a U .S. gO'<l'.rnmcn1 sponsored 1r ip to five nat i o n s ,  Ali d id  not  
hesitate t o  cr i t icize t he United State�. alnn)!. w ith Israel, as  s upporters o f  " the 
N o. I t rouble spot on t he planet - raci s t , devili s h ,  s lav ish  Sou t h  Africa." 
Prepare For 
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News 
More violence takes place 
in New Mexico penitentiary 
Sante Fe, N.M. (AP) - I n m ates set 
fires and flooded cells in a new round 
o f  vi olence at  the  riot-torn New Mexico 
State Pen iten t iary,  and offic ials said 
Wednesday t hey were t ry ing to  ex­
ped ite · t he t ransfer t o  h ardcore 
cri m i n als out  of s tate. 
No i nj uries were reported i n  the  
Tuesday n ight  out burst , which began 
after maxi m u m-securi ty prisoners were 
· m oved back i n t o  a cellblock. 
Gov. Bruce K i n g ' s  news secretary , 
J ill Marro n ,  said t he group i nvolved i n  
t he flare-up i n cluded m e n  believed to  
be r ing leaders i n  t he 36-hour weekend 
upri s ing  that left at  least 36 i n mates 
dead at t�e state' s only max i m um­
secur i ty  pr ison. 
" They set  m a t t resses , paper and 
bla n kets o n  fi re ," she said. "Officers 
en tered the cellblock s  to  ext i nguish  t he 
fires and br ing t he s i t uat ion u n der 
cont rol." 
The v iolence was t he fi rst s ince 
Nat ional G uardsman and a Santa Fe 
pol ice special weapons team moved 
i n t o  t he pen itent iary Sunday to take 
back cont rol from t he pr isoners. 
State Liquor D i rector  J i m  Baca , a 
s p9kesman for t h e. pr ison , termed the 
latest  d i sturbance " m i nor." 
H u n d reds of pri soners who had 
s pen t t h ree n i g h t s  h uddled i n  blankets 
on a prison recreat ion. yard were back 
i n s ide the  pen i tent iary Wednesday, 
wi th  the "except ion of t he black s  who 
elected t o  stay o u t , "  Baca sa·d. 
" The black s  will be housed in an 
a n nex , "  Baca said. "It is my un­
ders tanding that qui te a few of t hem 
will be moved to ot her pr isons." 
Officials have said that  m uch of 
the violence d u ring the reign of  terror 
was d i rected at  i n forman t s ,  but Dr. 
M arc Orner,  the  prison psychologist ,  
said racial ten s i o n s  also were i n volved. 
K i n g  said he h o ped to move more 
t han h alf o f  the  1 , 073 pri soners who 
h ave been accou n ted for moved to 
s tate and federal pr isons i n  K ansas, 
Colorado, Arizo n a ,  Nevada and 
Oklahoma b y  Friday. T h i r t y-fi ve New 
Mexico i n m ates h ave been t ransferred 
by air to a federal i n s t i t u t i on in El 
Reno ,  Okla. 
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Student politicking for national delegate position 
by Karen Smith 
An Eastern student supporting Cali­
fornia Gov . Jerry Brown for president 
is  a candidate for delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention.  
Lucy Bikulcs a senior at Eastern 
majoring in both psychology and 
speech pathology , said Brown ' s  views 
on nuclear power and women ' s  rights 
are the main reasons she supports the 
presidential hopeful . 
Bikulcs,  who is also a member of the 
anti-nuclear organization , Prairie Alli­
ance , said she feels that the energy 
issue is most important because it has 
an impact on many aspects of our 
lives .  
' ' The energy policies under Brown's 
administration are foremost in the 
country in promoting and installing 
safe , renewable alternative energy 
source s , " Bikulcs said . 
�Bikulcs said she wants to become a 
delegate because ' ' it is really impor­
tant to get involved because politics 
does affect our lives . "  
"By my becoming a candidate , I 
might be able to get some of the 
Women's role during war 
einphasized by speakers 
by Mickey O'Connell 
Women and the draft was one o f  the 
key issues discussed at a n  i n formative 
meeting Wednesday night for the 
Ratification Proj ect sponsored b y  the 
EquaJ Rights Actio n  Committee in 
Illinois .  
Tw o s p e a k e r s  f o r t h e 
project� K athryn Railsbac k , campus 
coordinator in Illi nois  for t h e  Equal 
R igh t s  A m e n d m e n t ,  and K athy 
Saltmarsh from the Univers ity o f  
Illi nois-s p o k e  o n  w ome n ' s  i n­
volvemen t  i n  the m ilitary . 
Congress at the present has every 
right to draft women , and E RA would 
not affect that , Saltmarsh said . 
However,  women i n  the m ilitary are 
not being given equal pay and benefi t s  
f o r  the same positions  h eld b y  men , 
and t h i s  is what  E RA rati fication 
w ould recti fy , she added . 
As it stands now,  one o u t  of every 
ten men drafted will be placed in 
combat zones ,  yet all ten  men would be 
collect i n g  wages from a combat 
person n el ·classi ficat i o n , Salt marsh 
sai d .  
Congress i s  n ot act ively recr u i t i n g  
women and m i norities and refuses t o  
recogn ize w o m e n  as combat per­
s o n n ell, she sai d .  
T h u s ,  women a r e  n ot gett ing equal 
benefits for the same military j o b  
performed b y  men Saltmarsh said .  
Another stipula t i o n  o f  the draft for 
women shoud require equal trai n i n g  
for b oth sexes , she sai d .  
D i scr i m i n atory pay for women i n  
c i v il ian j obs was another plight talked 
about b y  R ailsback and Saltmars h .  
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people I know involved ,  too . "  she 
added. 
Another deciding fact0r. Bikulcs 
said. "is women's issues. He .upports 
ERA, although most po l ll ician s and 
the majority of the people do, except 
for a vocal few . '' However, Brown has 
more than one thousand women in top 
positions in his administration , includ­
ing the chief justice on the state 
supreme court ,  Bikules said. 
To become a candidate for delegate , 
Bikulcs and four other delegate candi­
dates for Brown had to collect close to 
700 signatures of registered voters in 
this district. Signing the petitions "is 
not an endorsement, it ' s  just allowing 
our names on the ballot ,'' Bikulcs said . 
There is no limit to how many candi­
dates there may be on the ballot or to 
how many are committed to one 
candidate, although only seven may be 
elected from each party , Bikulcs said . 
All seven elected delegates couJd 
support one candidate or they may 
support different candidate s ,  depend­
ing on which candidates get the most 
votes in the primary in March , Bikulcs 
said . 
If elected, Bikulcs said she will help 
in Brown's campaign until she must go 
to the National Democratic Nominat­
ing Convention this summer. 
By the time of the convention , one 
can usually predict who will win the 
nomination by which delegates were 
elected in the state primaries ,  Bikulcs 
said. 
There are presently five delegate 
candidates supporting Brown , includ­
ing Bikulcs,  who says she is definitely 
committed to Brown if elected.  
Various states handle the election of 
the delegates differently, she said . 
One state ,· California,  has a small 
convention where the delegate hope­
fuls gather and give speeches and are 
elected all at the same time. 
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The nu·clea.rfallout hits 
in the ·charlestOn bars 
I may have entered the realm 01 the 
Twilight Zone ot Charleston It's going 
to the bars, the social hangouts for the 
past several years, to find them 
deserted. 
It started . off just like any other · 
Tuesday." The writing, designing, 
composition and paste up of the 
Wednesday's eElitorial page took the 
late afternoon and the majority of the 
night to complete. 
With the remaining staffers, the rest 
of the paper was nurtured to the press 
by midnight. 
After a long day at the office, it's 
more than customary to go out and 
relax to wipe away the traumas, 
mistakes, and frustrations of the day. 
The normal student routine is belting 
down a couple. So, Managing Editor 
Brad Patterson and myself headed out 
towards a favorite watering hole, 
Marty's. 
We reached the southeast door and 
peered in through the window. The 
pinball machines stood flashing, no 
addicts on their flippers. The 
barkeepers were pushing brooms and 
.cleaning the counters. 
[p)@cw� 
�OO®um�o 
that there · was a nuclear fallout and 
Charleston was wiped out. All that 
remained were the bars. If only we had 
turned on the Associated Press wire 
machine, we would have the story in 
the next day's paper. But we decided if 
the hypothesis was correct, there 
would b.e no one around to read the 
News anyway, so why worry. 
Then Patterson placed the scene to 
a Steven King short story. King, 
whose books revolve around the 
oc-cult and science fiction, wrote a 
story on people trapped in a roadside 
truckstop. They were trapped inside 
because the cars and trucks outside 
had taken over and were slowly killing r·1me for chan·ges off the humans. I was. somewhat 
disappointed that a Peterbilt did not 
come crashing through the wall to kill Editor, . the silent pinball machines. That would I am quite dismayed after reading the 
have been the highlight of the evening. front page article (Feb . . 4) about a 
,·. 
the Union other than asking for a 
student fee increase every two years. 
I urge the Union Board to resoundly 
defeat any student fee increase for the 
Union this year. I don't like Bill Clark's 
philosophy of-when in doubt, up the 
fees. 
Murphy Hart 
Can Marty's be closed? No, so we 
walked in. In the entire.place, only two 
girls'sat quietly in a corner booth. They 
were to leave shortly after we ordered 
pitcher number one. 
It's a weird feeling to walk away from 
the counter into a total vacuum of the 
place. I had never seen the place so 
dead before. 
Well, I expected someone else to - proposed . studen! f.
�e increase to 
walk in. Three people did come up to "boost Union profits
_
. Tw� years ago 
the window, probably saw the chairs we were blessed with �n increase. of on the tables and walked away. We $10.20 per semester w1th th��rom�se The Great WILJ yelled "Come on in, we're open!" but from Bill Clark and the _adm1�1strat1on to no avail. We were still the only that if the Union operations improved 
patrons at 1 2: 30. because of that increase the students 
Even the regulars from the Triad and 
LSD didn't wait to close. Maybe they 
called it an early night. 
Whatever the case, we discussed 
the situation at length. We postulated 
we finished up at the closing time. were to receive a fee decrease. The 
We left apologizing to the employees Union has improved sine� �nd seems 
for keeping them open late. The new to be running more �fflc1e_
ntly than 
drinking· age had hit a new low; it ever, yet we are being ,hit up for 
strangulated the weekday nightlife for another $1 per semester and 5 cents 
night people like ourselves. more to cash a check. 
MCll'.S �OUR 
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All letters to the editor must carry 
the name, address and telephone 
number of their authors for identifica­
tion purposes. 
·Letters which so not 
carry this information will not be 
published. Names will be withheld 
upon request. Letters should be typ�d 
and should not exceed 250 words m 
length. Letters will be edited on
_
ly for 
libelous material or space cons1dera-
tion. 
The article went on to state that the 
bookstore, bowling alley, duplicating 
center, graphics, and candy counter 
are showing a profit. All these facilities 
are primarily used by the students and 
are helping to make the Union work for 
the students. 
Then we see the reason for the 
supposed "need" for an increase. The 
food services-the Rathskeller, 
Panther Lair, Fox Ridge Terrace, 
Cafeteria, ·and catering are, as a group, 
expected to lose approximately 
$38,000. If these were to be broken 
down individually we. would see that 
the Fox Ridge Terrace, Cafeteria, and 
catering are the operations comprising 
the majority of the deficit. These 
operations are almost totally used by 
. p�rsons other than students and yet 
we are being asked to fork out another 
$1 per semester to finance these non­
student operations. 
When people are hired to work in the 
Union one of the criteria is what new 
ideas can the applicant bring to the 
Union to improve its operations. Bill 
Clark, I'm sure, had some good ideas 
when he was first hired to his position 
but seems to have run out of ideas. His 
only solution to the problems of the 
Union is to raise student fees. He has 
become institutionalized in the Union. 
Bill Cl�rk has lost touch with the fact 
that this is a Student Union and nothing 
more and nothing less. 
It is time for a change, we need 
someone who will bring new ideas to 
Editor, 
The purpose of this letter is to 
respond to the editorial snub at WIU in 
the Eastern News (Feb. 3). As a 
Western alumni and current graduate 
student at EIU, I believe the phrase 
should have read, "Who would want to 
spend four years in Charleston at EIU." 
Examine the facts, the city of 
Macomb and WIU offer: 
A. Four theaters to Charleston's one 
B. Countless bars that appeal to all 
types of students-freaks, greeks, 
dorm rats, vets, etc. 
C. More stores and restaurants 
D. Excellent off and on campus 
housing, with the emphasis on 
progressive co-ed dorms by floor 
E. Two beautiful lakes-Lake Argyle 
( 1 000 acre park) and Spring Lake 
F. Less than an hour drive from the 
Mississippi River 
G. A beautiful, well-stocked library 
H. Two modern gyms 
I. A better student union and 
newspaper 
J. Good concerts and union movies 
K. The second best business school 
in the state, a great teacher education 
program, all usual maj�rs, and atypical 
degrees in recreation, law en­
forcement, and social work 
L. The friendliest students on any 
college campus in the state 
The list could go on but better yet I 
challenge any of you non-believers to 
visit Western for a weekend and 
decide for yourself, that way you 
would see that Western is superior to 
Eastern not only in football but 'many 
other areas as well. 
In all fairness there are two things I 
like ·about Eastern, ( 1) my graduate 
program, teachers, fellow graduate 
students and, (2) the good roads 
leading out of Charleston. 
Name withheld 
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Judge's injunction forces teachers to end strike 
CHICAGO (AP) - A judge issued a c;ontract. 
preliminary injunction Wednesday Teachers stayed away from their 
ordering teachers to end their three-day jobs for the eighth straight day 
strike and return to work. Wednesday. They were paid in full last 
There was no immediate word from Friday after last week's job action but 
Chicago Teachers Union President struck Monday in a dispute over the· 
Robert Healey on whether teachers board's intentions to dismiss 1,600 
would obey Circuit Judge Richard teachers as part of a financial bail-out 
Curry's injunction. Teachers have plan. 
ignored a back-to-work order. issued Curry urged negotiators to resume 
Monday by Curry. bargaining Tuesday. The two sides met 
He issued the injunction during a for four hours Tuesday night, but no 
break in negotiations between the progress was reported. The school 
Chicago Board of Education and the board met publicly for about 38 
union, which wants the restoration of minutes Wednesday morning before 
jobs cut by the board and the breaking into a two-hour executive 
lengthening of the school year to make session which preceded new talks with 
. up for last week when teachers refused the union. 
to work because they had not been paid Healey said Tuesday that the union 
the week before. had offered a "comprehensive package 
"The continuation of an illegal proposal." But he said Wednesday 
strike is not, "Curry said, "the stuff that the board rejected it and that the 
out of which dignity is forged." He board indicated it would notify the 
said his decision did not concern the union when it wants negotiations to 
merits of the·union's argument that its resume. 
qmtract has been broken. Healey then said at the court hearing 
Negotiators renewed efforts at which Curry issued the injunction 
Wednesday to hammer out an that shortening the school year by two 
agreement on budget cuts needed to days and cutting the teacher's aide 
help the 473,000-student public school positions violate the union contract. 
system through its financial crisis. Healey said the union wants half of 
Talks also continued between the the 683 teacher cuts made last week 
firefighters union and the city, but no restored along with all of the 200 
progress was reported toward forging a teacher aide cuts. It also wants a full 
i********�*************************�: 
: Congratulations to our ! 
* - . * i New Theta Pledge Class! 
* * *
* * * Carol Armstrong Sue McKula * 
* * : Judi Bernius Laura Northcutt : 
* * : Susan Black Fred Panozzo : 
* * 
* Diane Darron Gail Redeker * 
* * 
* * 
* Mary Fritchl Cheryl Rich,ards : 
* * : Debbie Garbin Linda Slater : 
* * : Anne Hopp Mary Waddock : * * : Mary Ann Grzybowski : 
* * * * * L * : . ove,: : I * : Your A pha"Phi : 
* . * i Sisters ! 
***********************************� 
39-we ek wo r k  y e a r .  
Mayor Jane Byrne - expressed con-
fidence Wednesday that. the dispute 
can be resolved soon. 
Continuing Ed plans begin 
by Laura Rzepka 
Eastern' s academic deans and de­
partment chairmen will meet Thursday 
to discuss long-range scheduling of 
classes for. the tH.:xt three M.:1nesters as 
part of the . continuing education program. 
The meeting will be held at 2:30 
p. m. in the Union addition Effingham 
Room, George Hackler. director of 
continuing education, said. 
Through continuing education, fac­
ulty members can offer programs to 
undergraduates and graduates at vari­
ous centers off campus, Hackler said. 
Approved degree programs are 
offered at centers including Chanute 
Air Force Base, Danville Community 
College, Olney Central College and 
centers in Salem and Robinson, Hack­
- le r said. 
Degree programs that have been 
offered in the past include the Board of 
Governors bachelor of arts. bachelor of 
science and career occupations. speci­
al education bachelor of science, and 
an education administration program. 
Masters programs are offered in 
business administration and in gui­
dance and .counseling, Hackler said. 
About 800 to 900 people participate 
in the continuing education program 
each semester but enrollment totals 
between 1, 100 and 1,200, Hackler 
said. 
There is a difference in totals 
because one person is counted five 
times if he has five classes, he said. 
/-"" 
··Members of the Society for Collegiate 
journalists will be selling red carnations 
through Monday, 9am- 3pm, in the 
Union Lobby for only $1.2��........:� 
SCJ members will deliver 
the flowers anywhere 
within the Charleston city 
limits on Feb. 14. 
Don't delay, 
order today! 
eat in, carry out, or delivered to your dorm 
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· ����\ :�.:=:;:�'ALL . · v 'O"U '""' ·MAHOOUC •owo��e;:��to•es ,;'�� �:��e�o;!�,v �RING THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
YOUR EVERYNEED NOON T0.5 P.M. SAT ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL 
. Why not add a little entertainment to your shopping day? 
The mall has it all for you this weekend: _ 
The· Friday: 7 &8 pm 
Moonlighters· Sunday: l-4· pm 
• playing bluegrass and country muslC 
as only they know how 
Mark Twain Saturday: 7 &8 pm 
is Alive· and Well 
• America's past is 
brought to life in a humerous 
characterization by John Sims 
Next weekend: Feb. 15- Country & Western 
Music by the Adam's family 
Feb. 16 & 17 - The Mattoon 
Mo.untors Gymnastic Team 
Sigtna Kappa is Proud 
to announce our New 
Baby Snal<es ! 
·Debi Asl<elson 
Donna Bender 
Diane Bonthron 
Chris Higgins 
]an Caspary 
_ I<athy Lafreniere 
Terri Lohnes 
I<athy Luers . 
Michelle Maier· 
Jan Miller 
I<ari Paris 
Debby Pflum 
Peggy Sheehey 
Love, 
Sherri Snyder . 
Your Sig Kap Sisters 
News 
Union plans fun-filled 
Valentine'$ Day events 
by Barb Bennett 
From heart-shaped cookies to sweet­
heart Cokes,  the University Union has 
an eventful Valentine ' s  Day planned 
for students . 
Kathy Ewing , coordinator of mar­
keting and promotions ,  said all Union 
personnel pitched in to make this 
year ' s  Valentine ' s  Day special . 
The Union will feature bargains with 
a Valentine motif Monday , Feb . 1l 
until Thursday , Feb . 1 4 .  Highlighting 
the week will be a romantic dinner for 
two and a Coffeeh o u se Thursday_ 
evening, Ewing said . 
Monday through Thursday , the 
Panther Lair will feature a medium­
sized soft drink for regular price , with 
a second one free . The Lobby Shop will 
sell · cinnamon hearts and miniature 
candy hearts for 25 cents per quarter­
pound. In addition , the Union Book­
store has a large selection of Valentine 
cards in stock. 
On Valentine ' s  Day .  the Fox Ridge 
Terrace will have large-shaped cookies 
for 25 cents from 1 1  a . m .  to 1 p . m .  
From 2 t o  6 p . m . , the bowling lanes 
will present the Sweetheart Bowl: bowl 
as a couple and a date is just 
half-price . 
From 4 to 7 p . m . , the Rath�keller 
will feature Chinese dinners for two. 
Highlighting the evening will be the 
Rathskeller ' s  Candlelight Coffee 
.House from· 7 to 10 p . m .  During the 
performance , Sweetheart Cokes,  a 
large Coke with two straws,  will be 
served for 40 cents.  Admission price 
for the Coffeeh o use is 50 cents per 
person , and 75 cents per couple . 
This Valentine ' s  Day promotion is 
just one of many the Union has 
planned for the semester, Ewing said. 
" The Union is for the students , "  
she said . ''And w e  want t o  make each 
area of the Union enjoyable . "  
Russians claim Chinese 
adyisers fight with rebels 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviets nations have condemned the Soviet 
claimed Wednesday that Chinese intervention . 
" advisers " are in Afghanistan along- In other developments: 
side Moslem rebels .  "Thousands " of -India' s  Foreign Secretary R.D. 
the anti-communist rebels ,  the Soviets Sathe assured Pakistani President 
added,  are ·receiving training in base Mohammad Zia ulHaq that India will 
camps in China for their fight against try to persuade Moscow to withdraw 
the Moscow-backed Afghan govern- its troops from Afghanistan, Indian 
ment. journalists reported from Islamabad. 
The Soviet news agency Tass said They quoted Sathe as saying the 
the Chinese often accompany Afghan message would be conveyed when 
rebels across the frontier •nto Afghani- Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Grom­
stan , which shares a· small border in yko arrives in New Delhi next week for 
the northeast with China as well as a talks with Prime Minister Indira 
· large northern border with the Soviet Gandhi .  
Union. She has said the in!ervention was 
"We have facts indicating that unjustified but has refrained from 
Chinese 'advisers ' and 'instructors '  condemning it . _ 
often accompany their 'charges '  on -President Zia, whose country also 
their bandit raids so as to show in borders Afghanistan, suggested an 
practice the methods of . struggle international peace force should re­
against the Afghan revolution, "  Tass place the Soviet troops .  
said i n  a dispatch from Kabul , the In reply t o  a question from visiting 
Afghan capital . Indian journalists ,  Zia said the force 
An estimated 85 , 000 Soviet troops would allow Afghans to decide their 
have been in Afghanistan since late own issues without foreign inter­
December following the execution of ference . 
former Afghan leader Hafizullah He also termed as ':incorrect" and 
Amin , who was replaced with Soviet- " a  matter of propaganda" Soviet 
backed President Babrak Karmal . charges that the Moslem rebels are 
The United States, China, and a host launching forays into Afghan territory 
of Western allies and Third World from bases in Pakistan . 
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Kilian in seeks big turnout for vital JOG talks 
LAKE PLACID , N . Y .  (AP) - Lord 
Killanin , president of the International 
Olympic Committee,  has drummed up 
big attendance for this weekend ' s  vital 
discussion on the threatened boycott of. 
the Olympic Games in Moscow . · 
Of the 89 members of the IOC , 76 
are expected for the session which 
precedes the Winter Olympics at Lake 
Placid.  That is far more than would 
have been e.xpected to come if the 
Russians had not intervened in Af­
ghanistan and sparked off an Olympic 
crisis .  
Killanin h a s  personally canvassed 
members and urged them to attend . 
He is expected to caU for a solid vote in 
favor of resisting pressure from gov- condition is not met . 
ernments and going ahead with the ·. Neither Kane nor Miller are mem­
Moscow Olympics as planned . bers of the IOC. There will be no reso-
Before the session , the 66-year-old . lution .from the USOC on the IOC 
Irish president of the IOC will have agenda. The 140 National OlympiC 
private talks with Robert Kane and . Committees do not file motions for IOC 
Col . Don F .  Miller, president and exe- sessions .  
cutive director respectively of  the U . S .  . The IOC i s  self-elected and self­
Olympic Committee,  and with Soviet perpetuating and is composed of hand­
sports officials .  picked individu al members who i n  
The U SOC h a s  promised President theory are not answerable t o  any 
-Carter it will relay his request that the national bodie s .  It has two American 
Olympics in Moscow be moved or can- members , Douglas Roby and Julian K .  
celed i f  Soviet troops are not with- Roosevelt, neither of whom support 
drawn from Afghanistan by Feb . 20 . Carter ' s  plan . 
Carter has said he would ask the U SOC Roosevelt denounced Carter ' s  boy­
not to send a team to Moscow if that cott call as ' ' the way of a coward . . .  It 
ton must so openly admit defeat in 
their own bailiwick-L e . ,  politically , 
diplomatically , economically and mili­
tarily , in this world situation , and call 
upon the Olympic movement , which 
has been a force for good in the world 
for 80 years , to pull their fat out of the 
fire . "  
The IOC meets annually but twice in 
Olympic years-at the Winter Games 
and at the �ummer Games.  Normally a 
· lot of members miss the Winter 
Games-those from Latin American , 
African,  and Asian countries where 
skiing and skating mean nothing . 
Park group to perform 
This time a 100 percent attendance 
is expected from the 14 Latin Ameri­
can members . disturb s me greatly that the politicians 
and our so-called leaders in Washing-
f i'#Ji'#Ji'#Ji'#Ji'#Ji'#Ji'#li'#Ji'#J®'*"t#l'*"i'#i#st=1i'#Ji#li'#Jt=1t=1t=1i'#Jst=Jt==1 
Eastern ' s School of Fine Arts will 
present a group of 1 1  performers from 
Ceder Point Amusement Park on Feb . 
1 1  in Dvorak Concert Hall . 
The group , " Amazement Park Re­
vue , "  will perform at 1 1  a . m .  for 
theater and music students and again 
at 8 p .m .  for the general public,  J. Sain 
of the theater department said . 
The "Amazement Park Revue" will 
be at Eastern_ to aquaint students with 
the summer employment possibilities 
at the park located in Sandusky , 
Ohio, Sain said . 
· 
The park employs approximately 
3,000 students for their shows.- Two 
Eastern students,  Peter Samuel and 
Randy Haege , were employed at 
Ceder Point last summer. 
The "Amazement Park Revue , "  
consisting of instrumentalists and 
vocalists , will h ave something for 
everybody , Sain said . The six-show 
repertoire will include Dixieland,  
vaudeville , today ' s  hits and everything 
rolled into one , he said . 
The performances are free .  
Marvin to speak at 
CAA meeting tonight 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
will speak to the Council on Academic 
Affairs, and will field questions 
Thursday. 
"Marvin will answer questions of an 
academic nature," CAA Chairman 
Stephen Whitley said Wednesday. 
All faculty members are invited to 
attend the CAA meeting Thursday at 2 
p.m. in the Union addition Tuscola 
Room. 
The Golden Comb 
for Guys & Gals 
1·2 1 4 Third St 
345- 7530 
Debbie Jones 
Formerly of Valerie's Hair Affair 
Just I Block north of Lincoln 
BURGER 
*· KING * 
* Shake special * 
Every Thursday 
2 shak�s for the price of 1 
200 Lincoln Ave 
" 
345-6466 
' 
Support the Panther's against 
YSU - wear a Panther Pride t-shirt 
· 
. Saturday .night 
Buy a Panther Pride t-shirtfrom 
us or let us put the Pa_nther Pride 
transfer on one of you rs 
. Free at the game: 
4000 Panther Horrible Hankies 
Snowblind the Penguins 
Oo 0 ...  o� ·.� ...... Q "!f. 
�-· ··�--�o � o • -�� o o  !! : · llf� ., Of M� • .,, ·� :o .,, ' 
�" FREE 
$ 18.00. Dinner for two at 
Steve's Stealc House 
* Register at these participating down town 
m erchants . Each s tore will have drawing for 
1 8 . 00 dinner· for 2 at Steve 's Steak House . 
Many sto�es also offering . 2nd & 3rd prizes . 
Be sur� to register in each store . 
(age 1 6  and over) 
****************· 
Coes Co . Ba n k 
Charleston N ation a l  Ban k  
Shafers C loth i n g  
Cova lt Drug 
Gates - Preston F i reston e  
Medder C loth i e rs 
Montgom ery Wa rd 
Mar C h ris  G ift Shop 
Eastern I l l  Office Su pp ly  
Weste rn Auto 
Ben ed icts 
Spu rgeon s  
Inyart Shoes 
Sav•Mor 
Mack Moore Shoes 
From m e l  H a rdware 
Eaton ize I n s u ra nce . 
R i s s l e r's Decora t i n g  
H a g e l s  Jewe l ry 
Ow l Drug Sto re 
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T h u rsd a y  v iew i n g  CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
8 :00  a . m .  
�· - P h t l  Don<thuP 
:.l - Ll • •n t  t h e  C lo c k  
• l - · L 1 1 cy  St10w 
'. l - · G r oov1e Gool t 1 's  
J U- l ) rn<i l1 a n d  F r . ,] n c l s  
1 ;.; - :--;esa n :f �  St r e • � t  
. l k - I 'Tl C lu t1 
8 : 3 0  a . m .  
. l · - Who: • w '  
'� -·· -Cir'?(  :n  A c r -; !S 
9 ·- U r('fifll of  . Jerinn 1 • '  
9 : 0 0  a . m .  
? - C ;i r d  Slim k s 
3- - � ' t 1 t l  Dom1hu,. 
·1 -· M<WIC 
•,.; . .. . 11,1 .w · · · 1 . W<• l k  A lorw 
! I � · - Hl i  Att r • r  S f ' t v 1 n q  h is t e r n ·  
1n , r i s1 r i .  n: m;: 1 1 1 �;f� e k s  r e v e n � 1 1  · 
r . r 1  l l H ·  1 1 \<lP d t .1Uh h·· - c rqSSt�d 
1 l 1 1 1 1 B u r t L<lnc:ts t 1-� r 
t U- M a q a z i r w  
t ') .- McHal r's N a v y  
t / - l onk 1 n q I n  
9 :30  a . m .  
�· . 1 Ci -· H o liywood Squaws 
t 7 -· Bozo·s B i c; T o p  
1 0 :00 a . m .  
2 t 5-H1g i1 R ol le rs 
'.) . 1 ( �-- P r i c e  IS .R igh t 
1 7 . 3 8-Laverne and Sl1 1 r l1 'y 
1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  
� '  1 5--'-Whee l of F o r t u m '  
1 6-E lectr ic  C o111p;1 1 1 y  
t 7 - - F  amt ly  F <�ud 
3 8--GreP.n Acr< 'S  
1 1 :00 a . m .  
2 .  1 5--C hain Re<1ct 1on 
3- -Y ou n g  a n d  Rest less 
9-Phi l  Dona l1u P 
1 0-News 
1 f\ - l n struct ion<tl  P rog rnm 111 1 n q 
1 7 . 3 8- $ 2 0 0 0 0  Pyr arrnd 
1 1  : 3 0  a . m .  
2 .  1 5-P<tssword Plus 
4 -Movie 
1 0-·-Semch for  Tomorrow 
1 6--Sesame Street 
t 7 . 3 8-Ry<tn · s H opP 
1 2 :00  
2 .  1 5-D<tys of Our  Lives 
j--Ne\/\'S 
9-Bozo s C i r c u s  
1 0-Young m i d  Restless 
1 7 . 3 8-All  M y  C hi ldrf!n . 
1 2: 3 0  p . m .  
3-Semch for Tomorrow 
1 6-Afternoon Report  
1 :0 0  p . m .  
2 1 5-Doctors 
3. 1 0-A s T h e  World T u rn s  
1 - 7  3 8 - 0 n r' L i ff' to Liv<' 
1 : 30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5--Another  World 
4 -T hc' G1gqlesnort  Hotel  
9-l  <)VP . AmPric<tn S ty le 
2:00 p .m .  
3. 1 O-Gu1d 1nq L 1q h t 
4 -- 1 Love Lucy 
9-Love . Ame r ican Style 
t 1 .  3 8 -General  Hosp1t<1 I  
2:30 p . m .  
.. J .-T h <! _F l i n tstones 
·:i - Farnt ly  Affair  
1 2 --E  IH: t r ic C o m pany 
3 :00 p .m .  
:! -P<irtr icfqe Fami ly  
J--Mov1 e :  · · Hang ' E m  H 1 q h . .  
\ 1 9 6 8 )  Western s tamn q C l i n t  
E astwood 
4 -Spec t reman 
9 - F l t n tstones 
1 0--Munsters 
1 2 -Sesam e  Stref't 
1 5--1 LOV!) Lucy 
1 fi --Sesanie Street  
1 7 .  38-E dge of  N ight  
3:30 p .m .  
2 - M i k e  Douglas 
4 -Gi l l igan ·s  Is land 
9-Bugs Bunny and F riends 
t O-Capta1n Jack 
1 5-Gil l tgan · s  Is land 
1 7 - M i k e  Douglas 
3 8-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p . m .  
4 - M y  T h ree Sons 
9-'Gil l igan · s  Island 
1 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 2 . 1  6 - M i ster. Rogers 
1 5-Brady B u n c h  
38-Dick V a n  Dyke 
4:30 p . m .  
2-Happy Days Again 
4 .  9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 0-Leave i t  to Beaver 
1 2 -3 - 2 - 1 Contact 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 6-Electr ic  Company 
38-Fami ly F e u d  
5 : 0 0 p . m .  
2 .  1 0 . 1  5 . 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler  M oore 
4 -Carol  Burnett 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Sesarne Street  
1 6-The Evening Report  
1 7 -ABC News 
5:30 p .m.  
2 .  1 5-NBC News 
3 . 1 0-C BS News 
4 -Bob Newhart 
9-My Three Sons 
1 7 -News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p .m .  
2 - M t.\SH 
3 . 1 5-News 
4 -Sanford and Sons 
. 9�Dick Van Dyke 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2 .  1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 7 -Joke(s Wild 
3 8-Cross Wits 
6:30 p.m.  
2 . 1 5-Newlywed Game 
3-MASH 
4 -Al l  I n  T h e  Fami ly 
9-Carol Burn ett 
1 0-Andy Gr i f f i th  
1 2 .  1 6-MacNei l /Lehrer  Rep­
ort 
38-Hogan·s H eroes 
7:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Buck Rogers i n  the· 
2 5t h  C entury 
3 . 1 0-Walto n s  
4-Movie 
9-Maude 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2 - Twil ight Zone 
1 6-Bil l  Moyer"s Journal  
1 7 . 38-Mork and M in d y  
7 : 3 0 p . m .  
9 -Twi l ight  Zone 
1 2-Camera Three 
1 7 .  38-Benson 
8:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-0u incy 
3.  1 0-Banaby Jones 
9 - C o l l e g e  B a s k e t b a l l :  
" ' Marquette Warriors v s .  the 
Loyola Ramblers 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7.  3 8-Barney M il l e r  
8 : 3 0  p.m.  
1 6�Camera Three 
1 7  3 8-Soap 
9:00 p . m .  
2 . 1 5-Skag 
3 . 1 0-Knots Lan d i n g  
1 2 - U pstairs . Downstairs 
1 6-SIU foday 
ACROSS 
1 Beat 
6 Totally 
11 Between -­
and Charybdis 
12 Oriental water 
wheels 
14 Frozen 
concoction 
15 Totals 
1 7  Marquette and 
Dumas 
t 18 Lack of muscle 
:111 20 ��)%stems 
l 21 Teases J 22 Wines revived @ by new 
�!:! fermentation H 23 Site of the :\! Pearl Mosque 
11 24 Baba J 25 Mall unit 
l 26 Small and f insignificant J 27 Closemouthed '!ii 29 Badger l 30 Frequently M 32 Depths 
f 35 Union general J at Antietam 'ii' 39 Slur over i!l 40 Hearts ijl 41 Born : Fr. t 42 -- en scene f 43 Pitcher's spot t 44 Cookbook"word 
:� 45 Nabokov 
ii heroine l!i 46 Dumas 's " Le 
!® -- de Monte 
lii Cristo" t 47 In music, slow ii and dignified 
i:i 48 Steak -­jjj 50 Church officers ii 52 Shostakovich 
if:; 53 Euphrates ' 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
54 U . S .  naturalist 
and writer 
55 Beginning 
DOWN 
I Like vinegar 
2 Biblical harps 
3 Degrees for 
D.A. 's 
4 Ending for 
erect or tact 
5 Type of event 
for Mark Spitz 
6 Form 1040 
entry 
7 High times 
8 Host 
9 " Let sleeping 
dogs --" 
IO Relative of 
cannelloni 
14 
1 7  
2 1  
24  
27 
39 
42 
45 
48 
I I  -- G raham, 
Fitzgerald's 
beloved 
13 Kin of ibises 
14 Small  herring 
16 Approves 
19 I and 6 Across 
or 54 and 55 
Across,  e .g .  
22  Astounds 
23 Buenos -- . 
25 Homophone for 
stair 
26 Denounces as a 
failure 
28 Chemical 
compound 
29 "Engaged 
31 Sought help 
from 
32 Thread : Comb. 
form 
33 Upper part of a 
surveyor's 
transit 
34 Makes friendly 
or harmless 
36 Mass part 
37 Condescends 
38 Architect 
Saarinen and 
others 
40 Reply to a 
knock 
43 Hillock 
.44 -- Coeur ,  
Paris 
landmark 
46 First president 
of League of 
Women Voters 
47 Falls behind 
49 Even-steven 
situation 
51 German article 
1 6  
I counterpart ._54_.___,_ _ _.___, __ f For a nswe rs, see page 1 1  
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1 7 . 3 8 - 2 0 1 2 0  
9:30 p . m .  
1 6-Sportempo 
1 0 :00 p . m .  
2 . 3 . 9 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 -News 
1 2-Dick C avett 
1 6-Nova 
3 8,--Gomer Pyle U SMC 
1 0:30 p . m .  
2 . 1 5-Tonight  
3-Streets of San F rancisco 
9-Mov i e :  " ' Bran n i gan" ( 1 9 7 5 ) 
Cr ime drama starr ing John 
Way n e .  J u d y  Geeson 
1 0-Columbo 
1 2 -News 
1 7 .  38-Police Woman 
1 1 : 30 p.m.  
3-Rookies 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 7 -Six M il l ion Dollar Man 
3 8-Baretta 
1 2 :00 
2. 1 5-Tomorrow 
Willie ----------.. 
:I- dort './- K11ov:> h o uJ  -t-he'( d;J ?/-
\ 
we// al- lead if Ca/? '/. ttel 
aJ[y wors e U 
------�.......,_...------� / \ 
The Raunchy Roommates -----. 
J_ S1 fY)�'Y clG Y10T be\ ie,ve... ·1t 
T,r"Y''"� ! � 00 ��>J t 11' t  $�11 e d  
v� tor O.n/ c \o55t> ThiS iefM . 
\hi\ ·1 S \JY\ fCo..\ ( 
0 D D VJt'S\ 
D IJ Q \-\ AL\. 
0 D o � 
IJ a Q G\tl o 1] •. j 
J 1.-uve,n t ioXeV'\ cla.55C'.5 
·for \°\-)ree... Se "" esiu.s , why 
sta.;t y"rQ w . 
�ES\ 
\-IALL 
&2l 
___Ld.J...l.Uj�L!__-__.__@IG],__,_a -·�fil � 1  
w e re.  oot 
W11r..T ! ��t 'jOV �1 fij�1eov.s 
. 'v,tJh f'\'\e, 
t'la.r'K ! 
Sports Thursday . F e b . 7. 1 9 8 0  Eastern News 9 . 
Panthers ________ _ from page · 1 2 
Regional  tournament , but a Great 
Lake� team cou ld also be chosen as an 
at large team for another regional . 
I n  t h i �  w eek ' s N C A A  a t h let i c 
direct or's Division I I  poll ; W righ t 
State led Great Lakes teams with a No. 
� rank ing .  Northern Michigan is No.  7 ,  
Youngstown i s  No.  1 5  and Eastern , 
Western I l l i n ois, I ndiana State­
Evansvil le and Mic h i gan Tech al l  
received honorable mention s .  
The Panthers' Sat urday n i ght game 
against Youngstown is .obviously a key 
contest, but Eddy - said · he does not 
want to discount Roosevelt. 
"We've got to be careful  we aren'.t 
looking past these people,'' the coach 
said. "Granted, they may not have the 
individual talent we do, but this is one 
of their top games of the season, and 
they wil l  certai nly be ready to play . "  
Butkus,  2 others 
recru ited for I l l i n i  
by T eerl inck 
CHAMPAIGN , Ill . (AP) - There 
will be a familiar name on the Univer­
sity of Illinois football roster next fall , 
if all goes according to Coach Mike 
White ' s  plan . 
Mark Butkus ,  nephew of former Illi­
nois and Chicago Bear star Dick But­
kus, was one . of three defensive 
players to announce this week that he 
would attend Illinois .  
The younger Butkus is a 6-foot-5 , 
230-pound linebacker from Thornton 
Fractional South , near Chicago . 
Dick Butkus last played for the Illini 
in 1964, which also is the last year 
Illinois was in the Rose Bowl . . 
The other two suburban Chicago 
players are St. Charles linebacker Tom 
Buron and Buffalo Grove tackle Don 
Thorp . -
" We want to get some big, strong 
guys who can move and get to the 
football , "  said White , who will coach 
his first Illinois team this year. 
The three players were recruited by 
John Teerlinck , who left Eastern 
Illinois University to coach the defen­
sive line for White . 
Orr, Buckley 
reach nationals 
AURORA-Eastern students Jeff 
Orr and Bob Buckley qualified for the 
National · Collegiate Powerlifting 
championships with th_eir perfor­
mances at the American Athletic 
Union state meet Sunday. 
Orr, a 1 98-pounder, won the best 
lifter title for competitors of 1 8 l  and 
over, while Buckley; who lifts in the 
165-pound clas s ,  also surpassed his 
national qualifying standard. 
Orr set a state record with his 
575-pound lift in the squat ,  and also 
record�d lifts of 360 in the bench and 
585 in the deadlift for a total of 1 ,520 . 
The national qualifying total for 
Orr's  weightclass was 1 ,400 . 
. Buckley had lifts of 525 in the squat ,  
270 i n  t h e  bench and 490 i n  the deadlift 
for a total of 1 , 285-55 pounds better 
than the national qualifying standard . 
The national finals wili be held 
March 1 3 - 1 5  at Texas Christian Uni­
versity . 
Eastern ' s weightlifting club will 
meet at 8 p . m .  Sunday at Lantz 303 . 
Batgirls wanted 
Women interested i n  being batgirls 
for Eastern's baseball  team this spring 
should contact coach Tom McDevitt at 
Lan t z 1 23 .  
T h e  women m u st have .afternoons 
o ff, M c Devitt said . 
The L a k ers  were 8- 7 before e n t e r i n g  
t h e  f inal  part  o f  t h e i r  sched u l e ,  i n. 
w hich 1 1  o f  t h e i r  last 1 2  games are on 
t he road . 
· They played at S t . Louis U n ivers i1 y  
W ednesday night . 
Eastern assistant coach Dan ny 
Beard , who has prepared the scouting 
report on Roosevelt , said t he C h i cago 
t eam is an offensive-minded sq uad t h a t  
rel ies heavily o n  its t hree fron t - l i n e  
players . 
Season statistics sho\\ t hat t he 
· Lakers are offensive-minded with a 74 
points per game scoring average, but 
they are also giving up 88 point s per 
outing. 
To stop the Roosevelt of fense, Beard 
said Eastern mu st stop the Lakers' 6-
foot-8 center Mike Aspen and for­
wards Julius Stankunas , a 6-foot-6 , 
2 10-pounder, and Len Harkabus, a 6-
foot-3 outside shooter. 
Aspen leads the team's scoring and 
rebounding with 17 points and 1 1 . 5  
caroms, but Beard said Stanku nas "is 
probably their best all-around player. 
He does everythi n g  wel l . "  
Stankunas i s  averaging 1 5 . 3  points 
You don 't  
need 
of 
Cupids 
to deliver 
your 
and 9 . 4  rebou nds . wh i l e  H ark ab u s  
contributes 1 2  point!' ;;nd seven r e ­
bounds . 
" I  hey  l i k e  t o ' ' ·' , o  get  o u t  0 1 1  t h e 
b r ea k , b u t  t he y ' 1 ,· ; . o t  real  fast , "  Bea rd 
said . " W e fed a key for us i s t he 
transition g a m e ,  because we ca n  r u n 
agai nst t h em . But patience is a k ey t o o ,  
became· t h en w e  will g e t  t he h igh 
perc e n t age shot . "  
' ' .\ b o  t h ey u s u a l l y  s t i c k  t o  fi ve o r  s i x  
•1 l a v e r s ,  a n d  w e ' l l  d e fi n i t ely  p l a y  ni o re 
1 h a n  t h a t , "  t h e  ass is t a n t  sa id . 
E d d y  said h i s  t eam i s  hea l t h y  a n d  
ex pect s t o  µse t he same l i n eup he has  
for six  games . 
That  i nc ludes guard s Mike P ickens  
and C h u c k  T u r k , forwards C ra i g  
DeW i t t  a n d  R i c k y  R o b i n so n  a n d  cen t e r  
Den n i s  M 1 1 m forcl . 
-GILLESPI/I'S 
Foreign Auto . 
· · . . Repair 
Phone: 345•5373 
"Guaranteed Workmans h ip on al l  imports " 
O P E N  
Mon . - Sat .  
1 705 Madison, Charleston 7 a m  - 7  p . m . 
Use the 
Eastern News'-
Valentine 
Classifi.ed 
1 5  words -$1 °0 
Valentine message 
Deadline is 
1 0  Eastern flews T h u rsday,  Feb. 7 ,  1980 
Four f inalists _________ from page 1 2  
con versa t i o n s  I '.vc had , there seem; to 
be a prospect for Eastern going into a 
Divisi.on I program. That makes me 
enthu siastic ." 
A second candidate, Phil Wilson, 
has been the AD at Fort H ays State 
since 1977, directing 15 men 's  and 
women ' s  sports . The NA I A  affiliate's  
men ' s  sports have been ranked No. 6 
and No. 1 1  the past two years in the 
N A I A  all-sports poll. 
" I ' m  really looking forward to 
getting the opportunity to be in­
terviewed and find out what Eastern is 
anticipating in its new athletic director, 
Wilson said Tuesday. 
" The f<tc l  1 h ;i 1 1 : a s t ern i <>  a Divis i o n 
II school i s  very appealing to me , "  he 
said in u 1 1 n g.  h h  r ..: a :, 0 1 1 �  · 1or want i n g  
t he A D  post . 
Wilson also · cited Eastern ' s  suc­
cessftil  football and basketball 
programs, his status as an Illinois 
naiive, and "the fact that you r in­
stitution is a lot bigger than Fort 
H ays"are additional factors in his 
d e s i r e  f o r  t h e  p o s t . 
Wilson said he knows the other three 
candidates, "but I would n ' t  want to 
get into any comparisons ." 
However, Wilson said "I think I 
have good credentials for the position 
and I am looking forward to talking to 
· the people at Eastern . "  
The 32-year-old Wilson was also an 
assista n t  l\D at K a n sas  S t a l e  from 
1 975-77,  where he was responsible for 
the W i ldcat Booster L l u b ,  t u nu­
raising, and ticket promotion s .  
From 1972-7 7  h e  was Kansas State' s  
baseball coach, a n d  his team set 
records for most win s  in a season and 
top won-)oss mark . 
For the past 14 years, Western 
I llinois has been the employer of 
Anthony Karas, a third candidate for 
Eastern ' s  A D  post. 
· Karas was the A D  at U niversity High 
School from 1965-7 1, and then moved 
on to the assistant A D  position for the 
Government 
Career Day 
TODAY 
- I 0 :  00 a.In. - 3 :  00 p.In. 
Old Ballroom University Union 
All Students Welcome 
Do Someth i ng Spec i a l  Fo r 
Valentine's Day 
Buy a Lavalier and 
Find a Sw·eetheart 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.  
UNIVERSITY UNION 
; . ! 
men 's program, which he has held 
since 1972 . 
Karas said he is interested in the A D  
job "because I classify Eastern as a top 
quality athletic program and one that 
will move. up. I 'd like to help them 
move up." 
While familiar with the other three 
candidates, Karas said he is not 
concerning himself with comparing 
their relative q ualifications. 
"If  I present myself well to 
whichever committees I have to see, I ' ll 
get the job . If I don 't, I won't," Karas 
said . 
A graduate of Northern I linois 
U niversity and Chicago Fenger High 
School, the 5 5 -year-old K aras 
previ.ously taught and coached at 
good thru 1980 
Kirkland and St. Charles High School 
and the Harvard School for Boys. 
The fourth finalist for Eastern 's AD 
post is  Northern I owa Associate 
Athletic Director R.C.  Johnson.  
Because Athletic Director Stan Sherriff 
is also head football coach at UNI, 
Johnson had total responsibility for 
fiscal management, football and 
basketball scheduling, facility usage, 
sales promotion and development and 
the U N I  athletic club, a fund raising 
organization .  
Johnson previously served as 
assistant football coach at Mankato 
State, Youngstown State, and Nor­
thern I owa. Originally from I llinois, 
Johnson is a graduate of the University 
of I owa, and received. a masters degree 
from Northern I owa in 1967 . 
FREE before Feb.14 
$5.00 ofter Feb.14 
Join the swingingest SINGLES CLUB for on 
exciting evening of dancing, partying and 
entertaining events. 
Matchmaker 
Show & Tel l  
Kevin Kelly 
mentalist, hypnotist 
( 
\ 
Club members admitted free ! 
only SINGLES 
21 & older 
cachet 
Aviance· \abu 
Wind song 
J 
\ 
I 
Sexiest Dressed Contest 
Challenge of the Sexes 
and much more 
Krackers loves everyone 
C lassif ieds T h u rsday , Feb. 7 . 1 980 •astern flews 1 1  
C lass if ied ad s Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit io n .  U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after i ts f irst i nsertion . 
Help  W a n ted 
C R U I S E S H I P S '  S A I L I N G E X ·  
PEDITIONS' SAILING CAMPS. No 
experience. Good Pay Summer. 
Career. NATIONWI D E .  WORLDWI D E '  
S e n d  $ 4 . 9 5  f o r  A P ­
P L I C ATION/ I N F O/ R E F E R R A L S  to 
CRU ISEWORLD 3 9 .  Box 60 1 2 9 .  
Sacramento. C A  9 5 8 6 0 .  
_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 
mw2 7 
A d d r e s s e r s  .W a n t e d  I M ­
M E DI A  TEL y I Work at home-no . 
experi ence necessar y - e x cellent 
pay . Write American Service . 8 3 5 0  
Park Lane. Suite 1 2 7 .  Dallas. T X  
7 5 2 3 1 . 
- ----- -- -- - - - - - - 2 6  
Applications now being accepted 
for Summer Staff at Camp . New Hop e .  
Both day and night help needed . Must 
have ability to work with Mentally and 
Physically Handicapped. CONTACT : 
Camp New Hope-P. O .  Box 7 6 4'­
Mattoon. IL 6 1 9 3 8 .  Phon e :  8 9 5 -
234 1 . 
---- - - ------ -- - _ 08 
JOBS' LAKE TAHO E CALI F O R N I A '  
Little exp .  Fantastic Tips ' Pay ' 
$ 1 600-$3800 summer . Thousands 
needed . Cas i no ' s .  restaurants . 
ranches , cruisers. rafting, etc. Send 
$4.9 5 for Application/ Info/R eferrals. 
LAKEWORLD 3 9 ,  Box 6 0 1 2 9 .  Sacto . 
CA 9 5 860. 
_ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __ _  
mw2 7  
IT'S 
MUSIC TO 
YOUR EARS 
Resu lts fro m advertisi ng i n  t he 
Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every advert isers' 
ears. 
Ca l l  58 1 -281 2  with your ad now, 
or sa\11! yourse l f  some money and 
bring yo ur ad d own to 1 02 St udent 
Services B u i l d ing .  Pay ment in 
advance saves YOU- money . 
Campus C l i ps 
Fron < " luh to ml'l' t  
The E co n o m i c ,  ( · 1ub  "· i l l  m ccl  a l  3 
p . 11 1 .  T h u r,day i n  C o l e m a n  f l a i l 
Room 2 1 1 .  M e m ber' " · h o  c a n 1 1 0 1  
a 1 1 cn d  111 us 1  c o n t acl  T i 1 1 1  ( i ro" a l  34X-
04 1 6 . 
l'hi ( ;amma N u  t o  h old rush 
P h i  Gamma N u ,  1 h c  p ro fc" i o n a l 
bu\i nc\S smo r i 1 y ,  w i l l  h o l d  ' P r i l l !'  n l \ h  
a l  6 :30 j1 . ll l . T h ur sd a y  i n  A p p l ied i\ n '  
a n d  l ' d uca 1 i o n  B u i l d i n)' R oo m  3 1 6 . 
S t u d cn l s  i 1 1 1 crl' S l l'd i n  i o i n i n l!  m u .\ I  
h ave h a d  6 \l'll t c s 1 c r  h o u 1:, i n  b�t s i n c "  
and m u , 1  h a \T a ( i l 'i\  o f  a l  lca'I  2 . 5 0 .  
N o  \Cll ior" m a y  j o i n .  
Today's puzzle answers 
- A  L L I N • I N A L L .... 
I S C Y L L A • N 0 R I A S •  
S H E R B E T • c 0 M E S T 0 
-Pe H E · S =- A  T 0 N y • -A 0 K 
R I B S • s  T U M S • A  G R A 
A L 1 •  S T 0 R e •  0 I N K Y 
T A C I T U R N • H A R A S S 
•• • M  A N y A T I M E - -
N A 0 I R S • e  U R N S I D E 
E L I 0 e • c 0 R E s •  N E E 
M l  S E • M  0 u N D • S T I R 
A 0 A •  c 0 M T e •  L A R G 0 
T �  .fl T A R E .  D E A C 0 N ·5  
I D M I T R I • T I G R I s .  
- s  E T 0 N I o  N S E T • 
H e l p  W a n ted 
AVON :  NEED MONEY FOR a mid­
winter getaway? Sell Avon . You can 
earn tt:Je extra money you need for the 
vacation you want. Flexible hours. 
too . For details . call 3 4 5 - 4 1 69. 
-·--- -- -- - -- - - 08 
Opening for part-time . automobile 
salesman . Call Grimes Motors. 3 4 5 -
4 4 5 5 .  
_ 08 
Wa nted 
O n e  male roommate wanted. on 
campus. $ 7 5/mth. 3 4 8 - 1 0 1 4. 
1 2  
Camp Coun s elors- i nstructors 
wanted for prestige private Michigan 
boys and girls summer campus. 
Laurence Seeger. 1 7 6 5  Maple . 
Northfield .  I L  6 0 0 9 3 . 
08 
Girl  needs r ide to Notre Dame on 
Feb. 8. Call 5 4 8 6. 
- - - �- --- - - - - _ , _  .. _. _ 0 7  
One guy needs ride to I llinois State 
Fri.. Feb. 8 .  Will help with gas Call 
GARY at 3 1  8 1  . 
- --- - - - ---- -- - --- - _ 0 7  
Male roommate for two bedroom 
trailer, furnished. $-7 7.5 0/mon. 3 4 8 -
8 9 6 5 .  
- _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
_
_ _  
1 3  
R ide needed to Crystal Lake area 
this weekend. Angie 5 8 1 - 38 1 3. 
--- -- - - - -- - - - - - 0 7  
One o r  two women to share fur­
n ished hous e .  3 4 5 - 2 2 0 6 - 3 4 5 -
4 6 5 9 .  
- ------ -- - - --- - - 1 4  
G irl needs ride to Peoria on Feb. 8. 
Can leave any time . Will help with gas. 
Call 2 5 7 2 .  
� -- - - - --- ._ -- - - - - - 0 7  
Someone to cornrow braid m y  hair. 
Will pay Cal! 5 8 1 - 5 6 9 4. 
1 1  
WANTED!  Qualif ied person to teach 
speed-reading to high school student. 
3 4 5 - 9 3 1 8 after 6 p . m .  
- - ---- - - -- - - -- - - - 1 4  
Guy needs ride to Glen Ellyn­
Hinsdale Oasis . Call ? 7 8 5. 
0 7  
For Rent  
3 bedroom house for rent. Call after 
5 p . m .  3 4 5 - 5 9 8 3. 
00 
Reduced : Three room furnished 
apartment, redecorated. carpeted. 
vacant, men . 3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6. 
08 
2-3 bedroom house for rent by the 
month. Call 3 4 8 - 0 7 1 5-give name 
and number. 
_ ________ _ 5 - 8, 1 5, 2 2  
Large 2 bedroom apt . Furnished. 
$ 2 4 0/mon . 3 4 8 - 8 9 6 5� 
1 3  
Effective June 1 .  1 980, 4-room 
BU NGALOW .  SE area by lease. 
Phone 3 4 5 - 5 7 0 0 .  
_ __ ____ __ _ _ 1 3 
R ent a mini storage as low as 
$ 1 5.00 per mo. Ph. 3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  West 
Rt. 1 6. 
- _
_____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _  00 
Room in private home with kitchen 
privileges for serious studenl $ 1  2 0  
monthly. Call 3 4 5 - 2 8 0 9  after 4 p .m. 
--- - - -- - - - -.- - - - - - - 1 1  
For Rent  
Furnished eff iciency . two-semester 
lease . Heat : water paid $ 1 3 5. 3 4 5 -
7 1 9 1 
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - 00 
Two bedroom house to rent . Call 
3 4 5 - 4 9 5 1 after 6 p.m. 
- 00 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished apart­
ments . everything new . excellent 
condition. Call 3 4 5 - 7 1  7 1  between 
1 0 - 5  
0 0  
Roommate t o  sublet for spring . own 
room . low util.. 40 1 Harrison . 
reduced to $ 5 5 1mo. 5 8 1 - 2 9 5 6 ,  3 4 8 -
8 6 8 1 . 
1 1  
For Sa le 
Get a jump on Spring with a new 
wardrobe of up-to-date styles with a 
WHITE SEWING MACHI N E .  Portable 
w/Carrying Cas e .  Includes But-
. tonholer, Manual, Bobbins . Various 
Attachmerits Plus Private Instructions 
( i f  needed) . BEST O F F E R. Call Becky 
3 4 8 - 8 0 9 4  after 5 : 00 p m. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - 0 7  
Caber ski boots. Gibson S G  guitar 
(6 string) . Good cond. 3 4 8 - 8 3 7 3. 
08 
For the best deals on stereo 
equipment, car stereo , blank tapes-:­
all guaranteed, call Chuck at 3 4 5 -
7 4 4 6. 
. 
-.. --· - --- - -· - 08 
' 7 1 VW Bug-sunroof, new engine . .  
paint. Michelin tires. beetle board. 
Call 3 4 8 - 0 7 1 5 ,  give name and 
number. 
- - - ---- - - - - - -· - - - - -- 2 8  
Taking orders for Girl Scout 
cookies. Delivery is Mar. 2 5 .  Call 
Shannan 3 4 5 - 6 5 1  0 
-· -- - - - - - - - -- - - -· - - 1 3  
1 9 7 2  Fury Ill  power brakes & 
steering . Must sell fast. $ 1  50 or best. 
Call Mike 5 8 1  - 2 8 3 6. 
- -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - 0 8  
Dorm-sized refrigerator. Excellent 
condition . $ 6 5. 3 4 5 - 4 9 1 8. Will R ent. 
- - - - - · - - - - - ---- - - -· 08. 
A n nou ncements 
BIRTHRIGHT CAR E S .  Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests. Mon.- Fri. 3 : 00 -
7 : 0 0  p . m. 3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 . 
-· - -· --- - - - - - -- - - -- - 51 7 
Congratulations Delta Chi pledges . 
We're with you all the way . All our 
love . Your Little Sis's 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 7  
Have nothing to say ' Hapi:iy Bir­
thday Mr . Kourus . 
-- - - - · -- --- -· - - -- - - - 0 7  
Sig Tau song o f  the week . " Damned 
if I Do" :  Allen Parsons Project-The 
Board. 
0 7  
Sporty's 2nd annual snow bowl 
Saturday. Kick-off at 2 p.m. Pikes vs. 
Sporty's All Stars. Plenty of beer and 
hot dogs. 
08 
Carpet your roorn with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited. 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6 . Open 8 - 6  Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  46. 
00 
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A n n ou n c e m e n ts 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza-delivery or pickup . Adducci ·s  
Pizza 3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 .  
1 3  
State Representative Larry Stuffle 
picture T-shirts $ 5 .  Box 3 4 5 .  
Charleston . I llinois 6 1 9 2 0  or send 
any garment and we will put Larry 
Stuffle's picture on for you and return 
$ 3.00. 
08 
Free Saturday nite 4000 Panther 
Pride Horrible Hanky 's .  Make the 
penguins snowblind . 
08 
Free Saturday nite 4000 Panther 
Pride Horrible Hanky ' s .  Make the 
penguins snowblind. 
08 
COPY- X :  Complete resume ser­
vice. Fast typing & printing 1 1  1 °2 
Divis ion . 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3. 
oe 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL . Join Nara! Free referals 
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5. 
- - - - - 00 
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI R I E ­
We don't have Michael Landon . but 
who cares if you're there? Wesley 
Foundation across from Lawson on · 
4th 
0 7  
Friday Happy Hour a t  Sporty's 3 io 
6 p.m. $ 1 .7 5 pitchers . 7 5 a:  mixed 
drinks , 35¢ draft beer . 75a: pina 
coladas. 2 5 a:  hot dog . 
08 
Carter Campaign Committee to 
meet tonight in the Oakland Room . 
7 : 30 p .m . .  if you can't make it call 
5 8 1 - 2 4 9 2. 
- - - 0 7  
Hans . thanks for the call . it made m y  
day . Kar�n 
0 7  
Happy Birthday Tracy ' Love ya 
forever. Kathy 
0 7  
Hey Lisa' Happy 2 0  from your 
roomies! Jules.  Cath y ,  Karen . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 7  
Gretchen Dali! will b e  traveling to 
Bloomington. Ind .  on Friday where 
she' ll be representing E I U  1n a table 
tennis tournament. Good luck Gretch. 
Miss Ping Pong E I U . We'll be rootin'  
for ya . Come back a "champ ." Love 
Sarge , Jud . Mom & Vicki 's spirit. 
0 7  
Sewing , alterat ions , mendin g ,  
upholstery, professionally don e ,  
reasonable prices. Phone 3 4 8 - 1 2 8 7 .  
_ _ _ __ _ _
_
_ _
_ _
_ _  
mwf 2 9  
Carter for President . Volunteer your 
help ' 7 : 30 Oakland Room. 
0 7  
Sue "Chicken", the ASA Formal is 
approaching quickly . Go ahead-
0 7  
Sigma Chi , Chi pledges are having a 
4 o'clock club Friday , Feb. 8 .  1 9 80. 
At the Sigma Chi house, 1 6 1  7 9th St . 
E veryone is welcomed. 
0 8  
This could have been your 
classified ad. To place an ad. call 
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 before noon one day in 
advanci;?. .or fill in the order form at 
the bottom of the page and drop in the 
N ews box in the U nion . . .  today ' 
A n nou ncements 
1 · 1 1  type for you . Call Sandy at 3 4 5 -
9 3 9 7  
mwf 
S e r v i c e s - b o o k s .  
manuscripts . papers . footnotes. etc . 
References if requested .  Call F .  Morr 
a fter 4 p .111 . at 2 3 4 - 2 0 0 4 . 
1 5  
G E T  IT TOGET HE R .  Use Five 
Points Laundromat . wash 40a: SAVE ' 
08 
Re- elect Carter ' Com mittee to meet 
TONIGHT'  7 : 30 Oakland Room . 
0 7  
. Beware ' J i m  Petencks· " Survivor" 
has f inally arrived'  
0 7  
Sue Shi frin . Everything will turn out 
tor the best . Mom 
0 7  
Pegg-y . I heard Larry Lion has a 
L indy star ring through his nose ' 
0 7  
R e -elect President Carter. Unite 
behind the President . unite behind the 
United States. Looking for volunteers 
to work on Carter campaign com­
mittee. Meeting tonight at 7 30-
0akland Room . 
0 7  
Saturday a t  Sporty's 9 t o  1 2 -
· 
Mcintosh . 
- 0 8  
E I U  Men Bowling Team : When w e  
w i n  a t  regionals are y o u  going t o  give 
us favors? Love. your women. 
0 7  
This could have been your 
classified ad. To place an ad . call 
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 before noon one day in 
advance . 
Joe Raybburn ( Taylor) If there were 
less people like you. the world would 
be a better place ' -An.onymous 
0 7  
Friday at Sporty's 9 t o  1 2. Knuty­
Osternann-Garrison. 
08 
FAST R E S U ME SERVICE. Seniors 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printed . Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low . low 
price. Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics . 6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
0 0  
Lost a nd Fou n d  
Lost: Broken gold necklace with 
crucifix at McAfee Gym Sat. Feb. 2 6� 
Please call 5 8 1 - 2 40 6  or 5 8 1 : 2 5 0 5 .  
-- - - - -·- - - -- - - - - -- - - 0 7  
Lost : A gold necklace, three chains 
braided together, in Sporty 's or 
vicinity . Great sentimental value. 
R EWAR D .  If found call_ Gay 2 4 5 9 .  
0 8  
Lost : Lg . yellow cat i n  vicinity of 
Jun. High . Answers to " Porky". 
R eward. Ph. 3 4 5 - 5 5 6 5 .  
- - - - · - __ _ __ _ _  :... - - - - - 0 8  
Lost: Black Star Sapphire R ing near 
Stevenson Hall. R eward. Call 5 8 1 -
5 5 7 4 .  
08 
Lost : Brown wallet. I need iden­
tification inside ' Please call Jeff 3 4 5 -
7 9 7 3 .  
._ - - ·  0 7  
Lost: Keys, attached to a red woven 
leash 6 inches long. 2 7 8 5. 
08 
./ 
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Four  AD final ists al l from M idwest 
by And} Savoie · 
r . .  ..: ' " " ·  . .  , a l i ·a �  for Eastern ' s  
:.i t h l e l i ..:  J ; r;.:,� : n r  ,- , ,� i t i on  have been 
n a m ed and the c·andidates are expected 
10 come to  Eastern for ; '.""! ; � -·. - : c  Ns next 
wee k , \earch com m i t  . , ,  · ·�  1 irman 
J i m mie F ran k l i n  said WeJ , . � , . J  y 
Paap, Mudra ha ve mixed reactions 
T h e  fi na l i s t s  a re J i ni , . . . .  d i n g ,  
a t h l e t ic  d i rect o r  at t he L n i vers i t y  o f  
W i sco n s i n - M i l w a u k ee,  R . C .  J o h nso n ,  
associate a t h letic di rector at t h e  
U n i vers i t y  o f  N o r t h e r n  I owa,  A n t hony 
Karas ,  ass is tant  a t h let ic d i rect o r  at  
Western I l l i n o i s  U n iversi t y ,  and Phi l  
W_ i l son , d i rector of  a t h le t ics at Fort  
H ays( K ansas)  State .  
A spec i fic sched u l e  for i n terviews i s  
s t i l l  bei ng . worked o u t ,  b u t  Fran k l i n  
sai d ,  " I ' m hoping we c a n  g e t  t h e  fi rst  
person in h ere around the 1 3 t h . "  
H ardi n ., ,  5 1 ,  h <1 s  been A D  at  
Wiscom . .  1 -M > i wa i l � x  s i_nce 197 5,  
d i rect i r  ; c  , J 1 11e 1 1  .� a n d  women ' s  in­
t ercollegiate sports  as wel l  as in­
t ramurals ,  c lub sport s ,  and recreat ion 
Eastern interim Athletic Director 
Ron Paap and hl"ad fnotb<1ll coach 
Darrel l  Mudra, two early candidates 
for Eastern ' s  athletic director position , 
had mixed rea<.:llon� V\ ednesday when 
informed they were not among the four 
finalists chosen for the post.  
" I  am disappointed , " . Pa ap sai d .  " I  
just have to respect the judgment of 
the people on the selection committee . 
If that was their decision ,' that ' s  fine . "  
" I ' m  a little bit surprised that I 
wasn 't  one of the finalists,  but I ' m  
sure they ' ve got some good candi-
programs .  Harding has also formed a 
Panther Century Club at the NCAA 
Divis ion . I school which raised over 
$ 1 00,000 last year .  
"I  h ave ta lked to D r .  Marv i ry ,  but  we 
h aven ' t  talked seriously.  We've j ust 
exchanged ideas reall y , ' '  Harding said 
dates , "  M udra said. 
When informed one of the finaf o �ts is 
Jim Harding, the AD at the University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee , Mudra said 
he was surprised. 
" I ' m  surprised he'd be a finalist . 
The fact that he doesn't  have a football 
program there would seem to be a 
deficiency in his credentials , ' '  Mudra 
said . 
"If that ' s  the type of person they 
want , they must have a pretty low 
regard for my talents . ". 
Mudra said he knows two of the 
Tuesday. 
H arding said he is  " particulady 
i n terested in Eastern because i t  has a 
foot bal l program . "  
U W - M ilw a u kee does not have a 
footbal l  program . 
Asked why he is considering coming 
other candidates ,  Western assistant 
Athletic Director Anthony Karas and 
Northern Iowa Associate Athletic Di­
rector R . C .  Johnson . The head coach 
said he thinks Johnson and Karas are 
the best candidates for the job .  
" I  would think that Karas and 
R . C . would have the experience that 
would give them a little more insight 
into how to run a program such as 
Eastern ' s , "  Mudra said . 
But the head coach added " My · 
guess is that they 're all good people , 
though . "  
t o  a Division II  school such as Eastern 
when he currently work s at a Division I 
school , Harding said UW-Milwaukee's 
funding from year-to-year makes i t  
questionable whet her i t  wil l  remain in  
Division I .  H e  also said , "  From 
(See FOUR page 1 O) 
_ Women cagers- · top Illinois 80- 7 5 in o vertime 
-
A short j umper by Linda El lsworth  
wi th  30 seconds left i n  ovt:rt i m e  l i fted 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  basketball  team to 
an 80-75 victory over t h e  U n i versi ty of 
I l l i nois  Wednesday night at  M c A fee 
G y m .  
T h e  lead changed h a n d s  n u merous 
t i mes i n  the con t e s t ,  w i t h  Eastern 
t ra i l ing  t h roughout  the e n t i re fi rst  ha lf  
before c lawing wi th in  33-30 at  the  
i n t ermission . 
Eastern t rai led by as m uch as e ight  
poi n t s  midway _in- the  fi rst  half  but  
p u l led w i t h in t h ree beh i n d  t h e  scori IJg 
of El l sworth and Jo H u be r .  
H u ber h a d  1 5  poi n t s  i n  t h e  fi rst  h a l f  on 
her  way t o  a game lead ing 27, a n d  
E l lsworth scored n i n e  i n  t h e  fi rs t  half 
and fin ished w i t h  17. 
Eastern carried its fi rst h a l f  
momen t u m  i n t o  t h e  second h a l f, a n d  
t ied t h e  score a t  36,38 and 4 0  before 
Pant her guard Sandy Thorpe hit  a 
layup t o  give t h e  Panthers a 42-40 lead . 
fi n ished t h e  game w i t h  2 1  poin t s .  
B u t  Eastern bounced r ight  back to  
t a k e  a 68-67 lead wi th  j ust over a 
m i n u t e  left i n  regulat ion on Linda  
E llswort h ' s  bas ket  o ff of  a rebou n d .  
J o A n n  A rcher h i t  a free t h row w i t h  20 
seconds left t o  increase Eastern ' s  lead 
t o  69-67, but I l l i n o i s  guard Lisa 
Robi nson responded w i t h  a j u m per 
from t h e  r igh t basel i n e  wi th  three 
seconds left t o · send t h e  game i n t o  
overt i m e .  
W i t h  t h e  i nj u red H uber s t i l l  o n  t he 
bench as t he P a n t hers entered the  five­
m i n u t e  overt i m e ,  t h e  prospects of an 
Eastern victory looked les:; t h a n  
p ro m i s i n g .  
Such a n  assessment w a s  rein forced 
1\· l 1en I l l i n o i s '  Lisa R o b i n son h i t  two 
free t h rows t o  l i ft t he I l l i n i  in to  a 7 1 -69 
lead w i t h  4 : 04 left in t h e  overt ime.  
But  t he Pan t h ers ,  as t hey had 
t h roughout  t h e  e n t i re contest , refused 
to fold and out scored t h e  I l l i n i  1 1 -4 in 
the fi nal  fou r  m i n u t es t o  secure the 
v ic tory .  
Eastern gradual ly  expanded that  L i nda E l l sworth picked u p  ·t he 
lead to a 66-57 margin in the second . scoring s lack  for the Pant hers i n  the 
hal f, but at t hat poi n t  Pant her center overt i m e ,  scoring  s ix  c l u t c h  points  and 
Jo H u ber went out  o f  the game with a fi n i s h i n g  w i t h  1 2 . 
k n ee i nj u ry and Eastern seemed to lose Eastern ' s  Sand� Thorpe c h i p ped in  
i t s  momen t u m . e ight  poi n t s ,  as d i d  t ea m m a t e Nancy 
Kassebau m .  The P a n t  her� Ceci la 
"B ri n k er a lso scored t wo poi n t s .  
Jo H u b e r ,  w h o  led a ! i  ·_; c a r t- v-. i th  2 7  points , d r ives to the basket i n  
Evidence o f  t h i s  c h a n g e  was a 10-0 
I l l i n ois  scor ing  ' Jl l l r l  w h i c h  r u t t h e  
I l l i n i  out  in  front 67-66 A key basket  
i n  l l l i n o i s '  su rge " a ' a free- t h ro w  l i n e  
j u m per . by L y n n e t t e  Robi n s o n ,  w h o  
The victory rai sed Eastern ' s  record 
to 1 0-9 on t he yea r .  
Eastern 's  80- 7 5 overt 1mr :  victo 1 ) o v e r  I l l ino is  Wedn esday n i g h t  a t  McAfee 
Gym . ( N ews photo by, V ::i l f; • i < �  Floss. ' )  
The women cagers next contest  i s  
F�b . 9 a t  S I U -Carbondale . 
Panthers to host Roosevelt before final stretch · 
b� Rri: rn N ielsen 
L i k e  nearly all bas k et ball  coac hes,  Easter n ' s  Dor:i 
E d d y  w i l l  s t ress t hat a t eam can not  over look a n y  
t eam o n  i t s  sched u le .  
· B u t  h i s  Pa n t hers m u st fi nd i t  very d i ffi c u l t  n o t  to  
be t h i n k i n g  pa s t the ir  7 : 30 p . m .  T h u rsday game 
: iga i n s t  Roosevel t Col lege at Lan t z  Gym . 
O f  t h e Pant hers fi nal  s i x  regular  season op­
: · 1 rn e n t s ,  all  are N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I I  teams and five 
•.r e from t h e  G reat L a k es Region , M id-Cont inent  
C u n  f ere  nee o r  bot h .  
T h a t  � l a t e  begim Sat u rday n igh t ,  w h e n  t h e 
P a n t hers host MCC and G rc;-i t I .akes Region 
mem ber Y o u ngstown Stak which i .� 1 5-3 and ran k ed 
N o .  1 5  in t h is wee k ' s  NC A A O i v i s i 'J n  I I  pol l .  The 
Penguins  beat  Eastern 70-60 las t  T h ur sday . 
B u t · before · t hose contest s ,  Eastern m u s t  play 
D i v i s i o n  I I  I mem ber Roosevel t ,- w h i c h  had an 8 - 1 1 
record going i n t o  t h i s  week . 
Eddy poi n t s  out  that  a n y  loss could be cr i t ical  i n  
h i s  Pant hers'  chase for a s i x t h  st raight post -season 
p layoff bert h .  
" I t  look's l i k e  t h e  heat ' s  on everybody i n  o u r  
region r i g h t  now, " E d d y  said . " I t ' s  j ust about l ike  
t h e  pas,t years except i n st ead o f  everybody having 
seven or  eig h t  losses by now t. hey have t h ree or 
fou r . " 
Eddy said he t ho u g h t  h i s  Pan t h ers ,  cu rrent ly  1 6-
4, " are probably fou r t h  i n  the  region w i t h. Western 
l l l inois  a very close fi ft h .  And ( I ndiana State) 
Evansvi l le has o n l y  lost a few too,  so t hey could be 
real close to u s . "  
Four  teams w i l l  be se lected for t 1 ; ,. G reat Lakes 
( S e e  P A N T H E R S  p ag·e 9) 
